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[1] Stable isotope ratios of various ecosystem components and net ecosystem exchange
(NEE) CO2 fluxes were measured in a C3-C4 mixture tallgrass prairie near Manhattan,
Kansas. The July 2002 study period was chosen because of contrasting soil moisture
contents, which allowed us to address the effects of drought on photosynthetic CO2

uptake and isotopic discrimination. Significantly higher NEE fluxes were observed for
both daytime uptake and nighttime respiration during well-watered conditions when
compared to a drought period. Given these differences, we investigated two carbon-flux
partitioning questions: (1) What proportions of NEE were contributed by C3 versus C4

species? (2) What proportions of NEE fluxes resulted from canopy assimilation versus
ecosystem respiration? To evaluate these questions, air samples were collected every 2
hours during daytime for 3 consecutive days at the same height as the eddy covariance
system. These air samples were analyzed for both carbon isotope ratios and CO2

concentrations to establish an empirical relationship for isoflux calculations. An
automated air sampling system was used to collect nighttime air samples to estimate the
carbon isotope ratios of ecosystem respiration (dR) at weekly intervals for the entire
growing season. Models of C3 and C4 photosynthesis were employed to estimate bulk
canopy intercellular CO2 concentration in order to calculate photosynthetic discrimination
against 13C. Our isotope/NEE results showed that for this grassland, C4 vegetation
contributed �80% of the NEE fluxes during the drought period and later �100% of the
NEE fluxes in response to an impulse of intense precipitation. For the entire growing
season, the C4 contribution ranged from �68% early in the spring to nearly 100% in the
late summer. Using an isotopic approach, the calculated partitioned respiratory fluxes
were slightly greater than chamber-measured estimates during midday under well-watered
conditions. In addition, time series analyses of our dR measurements revealed that
occasionally during periods of high wind speed (increasing the sampling footprint) the C3

cropland and forests surrounding the C4 prairie could be detected and had an impact on
the carbon isotopic signal. The implication is that isotopic air sampling of CO2 can be
useful as a tracer for evaluating the fetch of upwind airflow in a heterogeneous
ecosystem. INDEX TERMS: 0315 Atmospheric Composition and Structure: Biosphere/atmosphere

interactions; 1615 Global Change: Biogeochemical processes (4805); 1812 Hydrology: Drought; 3337

Meteorology and Atmospheric Dynamics: Numerical modeling and data assimilation; KEYWORDS: net

ecosystem exchange, carbon isotopes, discrimination, isoflux, C3-C4 composition, photosynthesis model,
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1. Introduction

[2] Measurements of stable isotopes in atmospheric CO2

have proven useful for distinguishing terrestrial and oceanic
CO2 uptake in global carbon cycles [Keeling et al., 1979,
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1995; Mook et al., 1983; Tans et al., 1993; Francey et al.,
1995; Ciais et al., 1995]. Differences in the extent of
discrimination against 13C between C3 plants and the ocean
provide the foundation for using d13C as a terrestrial tracer.
This usage becomes more complex when considering
terrestrial C4 species because discrimination against 13C
by C4 plants is similar to that of the ocean. Carbon isotopes
have also proven quite useful for understanding the flux
components of ecosystem-scale fluxes [Flanagan and
Ehleringer, 1998; Yakir and Sternberg, 2000; Bowling et
al., 2001a]. At the ecosystem or regional terrestrial scales,
we can capitalize on there being only two distinct photo-
synthetic and respiratory isotopic signals associated with
fluxes between the biosphere and the atmosphere.
[3] The natural prairie grasslands of North America once

consisted of both C3 and C4 grasses, but now few remnant
prairie sites remain since much of the Great Plains region
has been plowed for crop production. The Flint Hill
tallgrass prairie in eastern Kansas remains as the largest
pristine grassland ecosystem in North America [Knapp and
Seastadt., 1998], with C3 versus C4 dominance varying on a
seasonal basis. Fire is the major factor that enhances or
reduces the dominance of C4 grasses [Knapp and Medina,
1999], but this information alone provides no insight into
seasonal productivity, respiration, and decomposition of C3

and C4 grass components of the prairie. The interplay
among water availability, nitrogen content, and grazing
activities makes C4 dominance less predictable. For in-
stance, drought may negatively impact the mortality of
invading C3 species, but it also inhibits C4 grass activities
because of their shallower rooting depth [Axmann and
Knapp, 1993]. Therefore the proportions of C3 versus C4

contributions to the net ecosystem exchange (NEE) CO2

fluxes in this prairie ecosystem could change in response to
precipitation pulses at different times of the growing season.
[4] Because of the biochemical differences between C3

and C4 plants, C4 photosynthesis discriminates less against
13C than C3 photosynthesis. On average, the carbon isotope
ratios of C3 and C4 plants are �12 and �28%, respectively
[Farquhar et al., 1989]. This difference in the carbon
isotope ratios of C3 and C4 species imprints an isotopic
signal to the atmosphere that can be utilized to separate their
relative contributions to overall CO2 fluxes.
[5] Eddy covariance measurements for C4-dominated

tallgrass prairie have been published [Verma et al., 1992;
Kim et al., 1992; Ham and Knapp, 1998; Suyker and Verma,
2001], but quantifying one-way gross fluxes and the C3/C4

contributions to these fluxes has remained unconstrained. In
addition, nighttime fluxes have been difficult to measure
due to weakly turbulent mixing associated with atmospheric
stratification and/or drainage flow, leading to potential
underestimation of respiratory fluxes [Goulden et al.,
1996; Lavigne et al., 1997]. Alternative methods for esti-
mating the nighttime fluxes to assess annual carbon budget
have been described by Lai et al. [2002a]. Here stable
isotopes are an additional powerful tool for partitioning
NEE flux components [Yakir and Sternberg, 2000].
[6] Carbon exchange processes between the biosphere

and the atmosphere manipulate d13C abundance of the
atmospheric CO2, giving enriched 13C signals during pho-
tosynthesis and adding a 13C-depleted signal when respira-
tion dominates [Farquhar et al., 1989; Flanagan and

Ehleringer, 1998]. These distinct 13C signatures are useful
tracers to characterize gross fluxes [Yakir and Wang, 1996].
Canopy biophysical models can be used to predict the
within-canopy transport, source density distributions, and
carbon isotope ratios of CO2 [Raupach, 2001; Baldocchi
and Bowling, 2003]. Bowling et al. [1999, 2001a] devel-
oped field techniques to estimate isoflux, allowing for
partitioning NEE into photosynthesis and respiration with
13C measurements. However, an isotopic partitioning
approach has never been applied to a heterogeneous vege-
tation ecosystem where the isotopic imbalance between
photosynthesis and respiration is unknown. Such a task
should be largely dependent on our ability to quantify the
13C/12C abundances of each exchange process.
[7] The objectives of this study are threefold: (1) to

partition relative contributions of C3 and C4 composition
to the net carbon exchange over a period with contrasting
soil moisture contents, (2) to partition net ecosystem CO2

exchange fluxes into their photosynthetic and respiratory
components in a C3-C4 mixture grassland, and (3) to
monitor the natural variations in the carbon isotope ratios
of ecosystem respiration at weekly intervals and investigate
possible causes for such variability. To accomplish this, air,
plant, and soil samples were measured for both carbon
isotope ratios and CO2 concentrations in conjunction with
simultaneous eddy covariance measurements. Nighttime air
samples were collected weekly to estimate the d13C of
ecosystem respiration (dR). This data set is unique for its
relatively high frequency of dR measurements at a C3-C4

prairie and provides a great opportunity to explore the
dynamics associated with isotopic variation in an ecosystem
with heterogeneous vegetation types.

2. Method

[8] Conservation of mass is the fundamental principle to
describe scalar transport through canopy-atmosphere inter-
face. Yakir and Wang [1996] derived isotopic mass balance
equations for d13C to partition net ecosystem exchange
fluxes over grassland. Bowling et al. [2001a] capitalized
on Yakir and Wang’s work and further developed a more
generalized formulation to extend such applications to
include forest canopies. Here we briefly review the mass
balance equations for 12CO2 and

13CO2 fluxes for combin-
ing isotope with eddy covariance measurements in order to
partition NEE. Bowling et al. [2003] have recently made an
effort to standardize the notations for isoflux and net
ecosystem exchange of 13CO2.

2.1. Mass Balance for 12CO2 and
13CO2 Fluxes

[9] Considering the scalar CO2, the net exchange fluxes
across an arbitrary plane over a plant canopy represent the
balance of two contrary processes, photosynthesis (FA) and
respiration (FR). Therefore

NEE ¼ FR þ FA: ð1Þ

[10] The sign convention is upward flux positive so that
FA < 0 and FR > 0. We note that the storage flux term is small
for a grassland which typically has high wind speeds. Each of
the processes in equation (1) is associated with an isotopic
signature. When written in d notation (d = (R/Rstd� 1) � 1000,
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where R and Rstd are the isotope ratios of the scalar and a
known standard, respectively), an isotopic mass balance
equation can be given by

dN � NEE ¼ dRFR þ dpFA; ð2Þ

where dN represents the isotopic composition of the CO2

exchanged across an arbitrary surface (where eddy
covariance fluxes were measured), dR is the isotopic
composition of ecosystem respired CO2, and dp is the
isotopic composition of the CO2 fixed via photosynthesis.
With NEE measured by the eddy covariance system,
equations (1) and (2) provide two required equations to
solve for two unknowns in FA and FR, if dN, dR, and dp can
be measured or modeled. We discuss methods to estimate
these isotopic signatures next.
2.1.1. Estimate of DN
[11] Rearranging equations (1) and (2), we can see that

FA ¼ dN � dR
dp � dR

NEE

FR ¼ dp � dN
dp � dR

NEE

ð3Þ

in analogy to the relationship developed by Yakir and Wang
[1996]. They characterized dN, dR, and dp by measuring
isotopic compositions of plant and soil organic materials,
which typically represent long-term (months to years)
integrated isotopic values. To quantify the dynamics of
carbon exchange between the atmosphere and vegetation
canopies at shorter timescales (from seconds to hours),
Bowling et al. [1999, 2001a] explored several field
techniques to estimate dN, dR, and dp. Here we follow the
method of Bowling et al. [2001a] to characterize dN and dR
but using a different approach to estimate dp. Readers who
are interested in the derivation of equations (4) and (5) are
encouraged to see the work of Bowling et al. [2001a, 2003].
[12] According to Bowling et al. [2001a], the eddy isoflux

(Fd = dN � NEE) can be approximated using 30-min mean
CO2 concentration measurements (�C) via

Fd ¼ 2mC þ b
� �

rw0C0 þ mrw0C0C0


 2mC þ b
� �

rw0C0; ð4Þ

where the higher-order term is small and can be neglected,
r is the air density (mol m�3), w is the vertical wind speed
(m s�1), C is CO2 concentration, and overbar indicates time
averaging; m and b are regression coefficients from an
empirical relationship between CO2 concentration and
d13C of CO2 in flasked air (d13Ca):

d13Ca ¼ m � C þ b: ð5Þ

Given a set of flasks, m and b can be obtained by
performing a linear regression for C versus d13Ca. From
equations (4) and (5) we can estimate dN(= 2m�C + b) by
collecting air samples during the day. Bowling et al. [2001a]
empirically demonstrated that this method was robust for air
samples collected across orders of timescales. We reiterate
that equation (4) was derived based on the assumption that

an empirical relationship exists between daytime d13C and
CO2 concentration (i.e., equation (5)). The present study
represents a worst case scenario for such relationship
because of the large differences in carbon isotope
discrimination between C3 and C4 species.
2.1.2. Estimate of DR
[13] A two-end mixing model, the so-called ‘‘Keeling

plot’’ approach, can be used to estimate the isotopic
composition of respired CO2 (dR) [Keeling, 1958]. Keeling
plots were constructed by plotting the inverse of CO2 mole
fraction against corresponding d13C ratio for a set of flasks
(typically 10–15 samples), given by

d13Ca ¼
slope

C
þ dR: ð6Þ

[14] The geometric mean (Model II) regression was used
for each Keeling plot in order to account for measurement
errors on both dependent and independent variables [Sokal
and Rohlf, 1995; Flanagan et al., 1996]. The assumption
behind the Keeling approach is that the respired CO2 fluxes
are proportionally uniform for every component of an
ecosystem so that one representative flux-weighted isotopic
composition exists. Outliers were removed before construct-
ing each Keeling plot following the procedure described by
Bowling et al. [2002].
2.1.3. Estimate of Dp
[15] The d13C of assimilated carbon (dp) during photo-

synthesis can be calculated approximately [Bowling et al.,
2001a], by

dp 
 da ��; ð7Þ

where da is the carbon isotopic composition of background
CO2 (approximately �8%) and � is the discrimination
against 13C during photosynthesis. Bowling et al. [2001a]
used an aerodynamic approach in coupling with a Fick’s
law to estimate canopy conductance and the bulk canopy
intercellular CO2 concentration (Ci), and then calculate �
using [Farquhar et al., 1989; Farquhar and Lloyd, 1993]

� ¼ aþ bx � að Þ Ci

Ca

; ð8Þ

where a is the diffusional fractionation (4.4%), bx is the
enzymatic fractionation (�27.5 and 0.6 for C3 and C4

plants, respectively), and Ca is the CO2 concentration of
ambient air.
[16] The extent of discrimination against 13C during

photosynthesis is greater for C3 than C4 species [Lloyd
and Farquhar, 1994]. Therefore canopy-scale discrimina-
tion (�E) should be flux-weighted according to relative
productivity of the C3 and C4 plants as

�E ¼

X
i¼3 or 4

Ai�i

X
i¼3 or 4

Ai

; ð9Þ

where index i = 3 represents C3 species and i = 4 represents
C4 species.
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[17] Bowling et al. [2001a] noted that the estimate of � is
very sensitive to the estimate of canopy conductance using
the aerodynamic approach, consequently the partitioning
results of NEE. For the present study, we employed a
different approach by directly modeling the dynamics of
Ci/Ca ratio using two photosynthesis models, one for C3 and
the other for C4 plants. Below, we briefly described this
modeling framework and the physiological parameters
needed for the model.

2.2. Modeling Canopy Assimilation and Conductance

[18] To estimate bulk canopy assimilation for a C3-C4

mixture grassland, both photosynthetic pathways needed to
be considered independently. The total assimilation rate is
the sum of C3 and C4 photosynthetic fluxes. The bulk
canopy conductance and intercellular CO2 concentration
should be flux-weighted, based on the relative contributions
of C3 and C4 species. In modeling interactions between leaf
assimilation and stomatal conductance, we used the C3

photosynthesis model of Farquhar et al. [1980] and the
simplified C4 photosynthesis model of Collatz et al. [1992]
coupled with a stomatal conductance model developed by
Ball et al. [1987]. Following Farquhar et al., net photosyn-
thesis (An) for C3 species can be modeled by three rate-
limiting steps

An 
 min
JE Qp; Tl
� �

JC Vm; Tlð Þ
JS

8<
:

9=
;� Rd Vm; Tlð Þ; ð10Þ

where min{} represents ‘‘the minimum of’’, JE, JC, and JS
are the assimilation rates limited by light, ribulose bispho-
sphate (RuBP) carboxylase (or Rubisco), and the export rate
of synthesized sucrose, respectively, Rd is the dark
respiration rate, Qp is the photosynthetic photon flux
density, Tl is the leaf surface temperature, and Vm is the
Rubisco capacity adjusted by soil moisture content and leaf
temperature.
[19] In the case of C4 photosynthesis, Collatz et al. [1992]

proposed a simplified C4 model that can be expressed in the
same form as equation (10), with JE and JC still referring to
limits by light intensity and Rubisco capacity, and JS now
refers to a phosphoenolpyruvate (PEP)-carboxylase limita-
tion. The advantage of this simplified model is that with a
smaller number of adjustable parameters, it is more easily
implemented into a more complex modeling framework to
predict photosynthesis at the canopy scale. For further
details about parameter description in the photosynthesis

models, see the work of Farquhar et al. [1980] and Collatz
et al. [1992].
2.2.1. Stomatal Conductance Model
[20] The coupling between photosynthesis and stomatal

conductance can be achieved by linking the photosynthesis
model to a stomatal conductance model [Ball et al., 1987;
Collatz et al., 1992], given by

gs ¼
ms � An � RH

Cs

þ bs; ð11Þ

where ms and bs are species-specific parameters (determined
by gas-exchange measurements), Cs is the CO2 concentra-
tion at the leaf surface, and RH is the relative humidity.
Different values of ms and bs for C3 and C4 species are
given in Table 1.
[21] A leaf energy budget was used and solved iteratively

with the photosynthesis-stomatal conductance module in
order to estimate Tl; iteration continued until the difference
in leaf surface temperatures between two consecutive runs
was less than 10�5�C. The physiological parameters
required to drive the C4 photosynthesis model were mea-
sured during the First International Satellite Land Surface
Climatology Project (ISLSCP) Field Experiment (FIFE)
[Sellers et al., 1996; Colello et al., 1998]. Other required
physiological inputs were derived from the existing litera-
ture [Collatz et al., 1992; Chen et al., 1994; Campbell and
Norman, 1998; Lai et al., 2000, 2002b]. Table 1 summa-
rizes the physiological parameters used in the photosynthe-
sis models.
2.2.2. Drought Effects
[22] Previous research showed that changes in available

soil water strongly modulated CO2 fluxes at this grassland
because of the physiological stresses imposed under drought
[Kim and Verma, 1991]. Here we incorporated a drought
effect on carbon uptake in the photosynthesis models
following the observations of Colello et al. [1998], in which
an empirical water stress function was developed to adjust
Rubisco capacity as

Vm ¼ fw qð ÞVcmax

fw ¼ q� qw
qi � qw

;
ð12Þ

where q is the mean surface soil moisture content, qw and qi
are the soil moisture contents at wilting point and at the
onset of water stress, and Vcmax is the maximum Rubisco

Table 1. Physiological Parameters Used in the C3 and C4 Photosynthesis Modelsa

Parameters C3 C4 Units References

Initial slope of photosynthetic CO2 response . . . 0.7 mol m�2 s�1 Collatz et al. [1992]
Maximum Rubisco capacity, Vcmax at 25�C 120 30 mmol m�2 s�1 Colello et al. [1998]
Quantum yield 0.08 0.067 mol mol�1 Campbell and Norman [1998]

and Collatz et al. [1992]
Leaf absorptivity 0.8 0.8 Campbell and Norman [1998]
Stomatal slope factor, ms 9 4 Sellers et al. [1996]
Stomatal intercept factor, bs 0.01 0.04 Sellers et al. [1996]
Leaf clumping factor, l 0.95 0.95 Sellers et al. [1996]
fd 0.015 0.025 Sellers et al. [1996]

aDetails on the mathematical expressions and parameter descriptions are given by Farquhar et al. [1980] for C3 photosynthesis and Collatz et al. [1992]
for C4 photosynthesis. Dark respiration Rd = fdVm was modeled as a function of Rubisco capacity (Vm).
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capacity under nonstress conditions. For this study, we used
values of qw = 0.1 and qi = 0.16, values that were at the lower
end of those reported by Colello et al. [1998, Figure 8]. We
reiterate that equations (10)–(12) should be considered
separately for both C3 and C4 photosynthesis through the
parameterization shown in Table 1.
2.2.3. Scaling From Leaf to Canopy Level
[23] In order to scale leaf-level calculations of photosyn-

thetic discrimination to the canopy level we need an
estimate of the effective bulk canopy Ci/Ca. One of the
scaling approaches is to express the physical and physio-
logical properties of the canopy at different depths as a
function of those at the canopy top. This is done in order to
simplify model complexity so that such biospheric models
can be easily implemented in the regional-scale General
Circulation Model (GCM) models and because field obser-
vations support the hypothesis that physiological properties
(e.g., leaf nitrogen content and thus Vcmax) within the
canopy are distributed according to light attenuation [Sellers,
1985; Hirose and Werger, 1987; Field, 1991; Leuning et al.,
1995]. Since most of the available meteorological measure-
ments are collected above the canopy, it is plausible adopting
this scaling approach. According to Sellers et al. [1996], a
scaling factor (�) can be defined such that

A ¼ A0�

� ¼ lv 1�e�
�kLT =lð Þ

�k
;

ð13Þ

where A is the canopy photosynthesis, A0 is the net
photosynthesis for the leaves at the top of the canopy, l is
the clumping factor, n is canopy greenness fraction, LT is the
leaf area index (LAI) (separately for C3 and C4 species), and
k is the mean canopy extinction coefficient, which was
weighted by daily mean radiation and assumes that the
canopy has a spherical leaf angle [Campbell and Norman,
1998]. The diurnal Sun zenith angle was calculated
according to the formulation by Campbell and Norman
[1998].
[24] Leaf-level assimilation rate was scaled to the canopy

level separately for C3 and C4 species. The canopy assim-
ilation was then used to calculate bulk canopy conductances
(Gc) using equation (11). Finally, bulk intercellular CO2

concentration can be estimated as

Ci ¼ Ca �
1:6A

Gc

: ð14Þ

2.3. Soil Respiration

[25] To incorporate soil CO2 flux into our model, we
adopted an empirical equation based on chamber measure-
ments as functions of soil temperature and moisture content
[Mielnick and Dugas, 2000], which is given by

Rsoil q;Tsð Þ ¼ 6:42e0:087Ts 2:12 q� 0:1ð Þ 0:7� qð Þ1:46
h i

; ð15Þ

where Rsoil is the rate of soil respiration (g C m�2 d�1) and
Ts is soil temperature (�C). This function was tested against
measurements collected at the Konza Prairie and explained
76% of the observed flux variability [Mielnick and Dugas,
2000].

3. Field Experiment

3.1. Study Site

[26] This research was conducted on the Rannells Flint
Hills Prairie Preserve near Manhattan, Kansas (39�120N,
96�350W, 324 m above sea level), which is the largest
unplowed tract of tallgrass prairie in North America. The
vegetation was a mixture of C3 and C4 grass species. The C4

warm-season grasses included Andropogon gerardii Vitman
(Big bluestem), Sorghastrum nutans (L.) Nash. (Indian-
grass), and Andropogon scoparius Michx. (Little bluestem).
The C3 grass species included Carex Sp. (Sedge) and
Amphiachyris dracunculoides (DC.) Nutt. ex Rydb. (annual
broomweed). Soils at the site were characterized as silty clay
loams. The 30-year average annual precipitation is 840 mm,
with roughly 60% occurring in the spring and early summer.
The site has been burned annually (typically in the last
10 days of April) and has not been grazed since 1997. The
mean canopy height (h) was 0.45 m at the time of study.
[27] A 20-day period in July 2002 was selected to address

the effects of drought on net ecosystem exchange fluxes.
Previous studies have shown that soil water availability has
a profound impact on NEE at this site [Kim and Verma,
1991; Steward and Verma, 1992; Colello et al., 1998]. The
site had received only 15 mm of rain since the beginning of
growing season and was experiencing a severe drought until
an intense rain event (87 mm) occurred on 28 July (day of
year, DOY 209, Figure 1). The mean surface soil moisture
contents were 0.14 and 0.41 m3 m�3 and LAI was 1.8 and
2.1 for the dry and wet periods, respectively.

3.2. Canopy Mass and Energy Exchange

[28] The turbulent fluxes of momentum, sensible heat,
latent heat, and CO2 above the grass canopy were measured
with an open-path eddy covariance system consisting of a
CO2/H2O gas analyzer (LI-7500, LI-Cor Inc., Lincoln,
Nebraska) and a triaxial sonic anemometer (CAST3, Camp-
bell Scientific Inc., Logan, Utah). Sensor separation was
approximately 0.1 m, and the LI-7500 sensor head was
tilted 15� to the north to minimize the direct beam radiation
effect on the gas analyzer (LI-7500 Field Note 1, Li-Cor,
2002). The system was mounted on a mast at 3 m above
ground (�6 times of canopy height) and the signals were
sampled at 10 Hz with a CR23X data logger (Campbell
Scientific). Post data processing included coordinate rota-
tion and density corrections on CO2 and water vapor fluxes
[Webb et al., 1980]. Details on the signal processing are
given by Ham and Heilman [2003].

3.3. Other Environmental Variables

[29] In addition to the eddy flux measurements, ancillary
meteorological and hydrological variables were also mea-
sured. Net radiation was measured with a net radiometer
(Q7.1, Radiation Energy Balance Systems, Seattle, Wash-
ington) approximately 1.8 m above ground. Photosynthet-
ically active radiation (PAR) was measured using a quantum
sensor (LI-190SA, LI-Cor). Precipitation was measured
with a tipping-bucket rain gauge. A Ta/RH probe
(HMP45C, Campbell Scientific) was used to measure mean
air temperature and relative humidity. Soil heat flux and soil
temperature were measured using heat flux plates (HFT-3,
Radiation Energy Balance Systems) at 0.05 m and dual
probe heat capacity sensors at 0.025 m [Campbell et al.,
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1991]. All these sensors were sampled every 10 s using a
CR23X data logger. Soil moisture contents were measured
daily at 0600 local standard time (LST) using dual probe
heat capacity sensors (two sensors at 0.025 m and one
sensor at 0.1 m) in an automated fashion [Tarara and Ham,
1997]. Soil moisture also was measured periodically by
collecting gravimetric samples. Typically, three soil cores
were collected between 0 and 0.15 m to calibrate heat
capacity sensors.

3.4. Stable Isotope Measurements

3.4.1. Carbon Isotope Ratio of Ecosystem Respiration
[30] Starting in March 2002, an automated air-flask

sampling system (sampler) was deployed to collect air

samples weekly for d13C analyses in atmospheric CO2.
The sampler system was designed and built for unattended
collection of 15 flasks, made possible using a 16-position
rotary valve (EMTST16MWM,Valco Instruments Company,
Inc., Houston, Texas) controlled by a CR23X data logger. A
detailed description of the automated sampling system is
given by Schauer et al. [2003].
[31] Using the automated sampler, nighttime air samples

were collected at two heights inside the canopy (0.1h and
0.8h) at specified CO2 concentrations in order to obtain
sufficient statistical confidence when constructing the Keel-
ing plot [Pataki et al., 2003]. Air samples were dried with
magnesium perchlorate during collection and stored in
100-ml glass flasks with Teflon stopcocks (Kontes Glass

Figure 1. Meteorological conditions of the study period. Diurnal patterns of photosynthetic photon flux
density (PPFD), mean air temperature (Ta), vapor pressure deficit (vpd), and precipitation are shown. Leaf
area index (LAI, m2 m�2) and mean surface soil moisture content (q, m3 m�3) measured on DOY 196 and
210 are also shown. The thick bar indicates the period of our intensive isotope field campaign.
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Co., Vineland, New Jersey). Flasks were collected by a field
assistant and shipped back to Stable Isotope Ratio Facility
For Environmental Research at the University of Utah for
analyses. Carbon isotope ratios of CO2 in the flasks
were measured on a continuous-flow isotope ratio mass
spectrometer (Finnigan MAT 252, San Jose, CA) as
described by Ehleringer and Cook [1998]. CO2 was sepa-
rated from N2O by gas chromatography and corrections
for the presence of 17O were applied. Long-term precision
of the d13C measurements using the approach described
by Ehleringer and Cook [1998] was 0.12%. The d13C values
are reported relative to the Vienna Peedee Belemnite
(VPDB) standard. The CO2 concentration within each flask
was measured in the laboratory to a precision of 0.3 ppm
following the method of Bowling et al. [2001b].
3.4.2. Intensive Isotope Measurements
[32] In additional to the weekly sampling of carbon

isotope ratio of ecosystem respiration, intensive field cam-
paigns were carried out to measure d13C values of different
ecosystem components. The carbon isotope ratios of leaves,
litter, fine roots, and soil organic matter were measured in
July 2002. Five replicate samples were collected for anal-
yses, including five separate soil pits. All organic samples
were oven-dried at 70�C immediately after collection. The
carbonate content in the soils at this site was low and acid
washing had only a minimal impact on the d13C value
(0.1% between acid-washed and nontreated samples).
Organic samples were ground to fit through a No. 20 mesh,

and 2- or 10-mg subsamples (for plant and soil samples,
respectively) were combusted and analyzed on a mass
spectrometer (Finnigan delta S operated in a continuous-
flow mode). The long-term precision for d13C measure-
ments of organic samples was 0.2%.
[33] Daytime air samples were manually collected every

2 hours between 0800 and 2000 hours for 3 consecutive
days beginning in the afternoon of 16 July 2002. These
air samples were collected from three heights above the
canopy, dried by flowing through magnesium perchlorate
trap before being stored in 100-ml glass flasks. In total,
60 daytime flasks were collected during the field campaign
in July.

4. Results

4.1. Diurnal Patters of NEE

[34] Figure 1 shows the environmental conditions for our
study period. Although the photon flux intensity was about
the same for clear days between the dry and the wet period,
mean air temperature (Ta) and vapor pressure deficit (vpd)
were notably higher during drought, which created a much
stronger atmospheric evaporative demand. The contrasting
soil moisture contents of the two periods not only strongly
influenced the canopy physiology but also had an impact on
soil CO2 fluxes. The drought severely suppressed carbon
assimilation of grasses during midday (described below). As
a result, only small diurnal variations in CO2 concentration,
d13C and d18O of atmospheric CO2 were detected (Figure 2)
on 17 July 2002 (DOY 198). While we observed much
greater isotopic variations under wetter conditions, these
small but detectable carbon isotope ratio differences in
atmospheric CO2 were still sufficient for evaluating gross
CO2 fluxes.
[35] Figure 3 shows the comparison of the diurnal NEE

patterns from the eddy covariance measurements between
the two periods. Midday canopy carbon uptake rates were
much stronger under well-watered conditions; however,
significantly higher respiratory fluxes were also observed
for the same period. The rapid recovery of the soil CO2

efflux suggested a significant increase in both microbial and
root respiration activities. Interesting NEE patterns were
noted during the dry period. In general, biological flux

Figure 2. Diurnal variations of measured CO2 concentra-
tion and d13C and d18O of atmospheric CO2 on 17 July
2002. Two flasks are collected at 0.8h at each sampling
session, where h is the canopy height. Here d18Oa is in
standard mean ocean water (SMOW) scale.

Figure 3. Comparison of diurnal patterns for the net
ecosystem CO2 exchange (NEE) measurements between the
drought and the well-watered periods. The NEE values
represent the mean values averaged over a 10-day period.
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activities within the ecosystem were low (NEE nearly
equals to zero for both daytime and nighttime). Most of
the carbon gain occurred in the early morning hours when
Ta and vpd were mild. The NEE values switched sign from
negative to positive in the afternoon, indicating a net carbon
loss from this ecosystem during these daylight periods.
Photosynthetic activities recovered somewhat by late after-
noon when temperatures had cooled, but this was apparently
insufficient to increase photosynthetic rates enough to offset
respiration rates.
[36] The observed dissimilarity of the diurnal NEE pat-

terns between drought and well-watered conditions raised
two partitioning questions: (1) What proportions of NEE
fluxes was contributed by C3 versus C4 species? (2) What
proportions of NEE fluxes resulted from canopy assimila-
tion versus ecosystem respiration? To evaluate both ques-
tions, we employed two photosynthesis models, one for C3

and the other for C4 species coupled with a stomatal
conductance model. This modeling approach was adopted
to first estimate the relative productivity of C3 and C4

grasses and intercellular CO2 concentration (Ci). The can-
opy photosynthetic discrimination against 13C was modeled
using equation (8) for C3 and C4 species and then weighted
by their relative productivities as described by equation (9).

4.2. Partitioning C3/C4 Contributions to NEE

[37] The modeled proportion of C3 and C4 contribution to
NEE is shown in Figure 4. We ran our model with three
scenarios considering different C3-C4 proportions, i.e., C4

contributing 50, 80, and 100% for the two periods. During
the dry period, modeled NEE values showed the closest
agreement with the observations when C4 photosynthesis
contributed 80% to overall NEE values. Overall, the model
captured the diurnal patterns of measured NEE reasonably
well, particularly during daytime hours when substantial

NEE fluctuations were observed (see also Table 2). Some
small differences between predicted and observed NEE
values were observed during the nighttime period. A large
portion of these nighttime differences may be attributable to
the disagreement between measurement techniques, i.e.,
eddy covariance versus chamber measurements. The latter
was used in our model to describe soil respiration. For the
wet period, modeled and measured NEE values had the
closest agreement when C4 photosynthesis contribution to
overall NEE reached 100% (also see Table 2). The model
underestimated NEE fluxes when higher C3 percentages
were considered. This was due to a lower predicted max-
imal C3 photosynthetic rate at light saturation.
[38] We further evaluated our model and the predicted C3/

C4 contributions to NEE using our carbon isotope measure-
ments. The distinction in the carbon isotope fractionation
between C3 and C4 species provided a significantly differ-
ent isotope signal to their relative photosynthetic fluxes.
While there are photosynthetic-based carbon isotope differ-
ences in the fluxes during CO2 uptake, there is apparently
no fractionation during respiration [Lin and Ehleringer,
1997]. The d13C values of organic matter contributing to
respired CO2 should therefore be roughly similar. A two-
source mixing model can be used to calculate C4 fraction
to NEE ( f ) by

dR ¼ f d13C4 þ 1� fð Þd13C3; ð16Þ

where d13C3 = �27.9 (±0.54 SE)% and d13C4 = �12.3
(±0.19 SE)% are measured carbon isotope ratios of plant
organic matter for C3 and C4 species, respectively. Night-
time air samples collected by the automated sampler were
used to construct Keeling plots as shown in Figure 5. The dR
values were estimated to be �15.0 (±0.29 SE)% during the
dry period and �12.1 (±0.56 SE)% during the wet period.
Using an isotope mass balance approach, the C4 fraction to
NEE was calculated to be 82% during drought period and
100% during well-watered periods. This result indepen-
dently confirmed our model calculation for the proportion
of the C3/C4 contribution to the NEE fluxes.
[39] Perhaps differences in the rooting depths between C3

forbs and C4 grasses and responsiveness to soil moisture
changes can explain the shift in C3 versus C4 contributions
to NEE before and after the rain. Knapp [1986] and Knapp
and Medina [1999] showed similar leaf water potentials in
the C4 grasses compared to C3 forbs under wet conditions,
but significantly lower leaf water potentials in C4 grasses
under a drought period. A greater portion of effective root
biomass was observed at depth for C3 forbs during drought
[Weaver, 1958]. While photosynthetic rates in C4 grasses

Table 2. Regression Statistics for the Comparison Between

Modeled and Measured NEEs for Both Dry and Wet Periodsa

Period Modeled C4% A B R2 RMSE

Dry 80 0.79 �0.31 0.82 0.95
Wet 100 0.89 �0.32 0.95 1.50
aThe linear regression model is y = Ax + B, where y and x are measured

and modeled variables, respectively. The statistical variables A and B
represent the regression slope and intercept, respectively. The coefficient of
determination (R2) and the root-mean-square error (RMSE, mmol m�2 s�1)
are also shown.

Figure 4. Comparison between modeled and measured
NEE CO2 fluxes for the two study periods, each averaged
over a 10-day period. Measurements of NEE CO2 fluxes are
shown with one standard deviation around mean in gray.
Modeled NEE values were calculated with three scenarios
of C3-C4 contributions to primary productivity: C4 = 50, 80,
and 100%, respectively.
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were greatly reduced under drought conditions, they recov-
ered very quickly after rainfall. Although C4 grasses have a
higher intrinsic water use efficiency, their shallower effec-
tive rooting biomass becomes a greater constraint depress-
ing the rate of photosynthesis under drought conditions.
[40] Having validated our modeling approach with two

independent methods, we have confidence using modeled
Ci/Ca and relative C3/C4 productivity to estimate bulk
canopy discrimination (�E), which is essential to partition-
ing NEE into its FA and FR components.

4.3. Partitioning NEE Into FA and FR

[41] Using equations (1) and (2) to partition NEE into
photosynthesis and respiration will only work when isotope
measurements provide additional information for labeling
associated fluxes. At times when the difference between
isotope ratios associated with each one-way flux is small, FA
and FR cannot be discerned, i.e., dR = dp(= dN) and the
ecosystem fluxes reach an ‘‘isotopic equilibrium.’’ Under
such conditions, stable isotope analyses of CO2 do not
provide any new information on CO2 flux exchange rates
and equations (1) and (2) converge into a single equation,
eliminating the potential that stable isotope analyses of CO2

can be used to separate NEE into FA and FR. This turns out
to be the case for the drought period. Our estimate of mean
dN = �15.4% (described below) is very similar to the mean
value of dR (= �15.0%) under drought. For the wet period,
dR = �12.1% and this value is sufficiently different from
the mean dN (= �16.3%) to allow partitioning of NEE into
its flux components. We therefore partitioned NEE into FA
and FR only for the wet period.
[42] For the estimates of dN, dR, and dp, we used Keeling

plot approach to measure dR and modeled dp by equations (7)
and (8) after validating our process-based model with two
independent methods. The largest uncertainty resides on the
estimate of dN. A unique relationship between CO2 and

13C
does not always exist in C3-C4 mixture grassland because of
the distinct differences between C3 and C4 discrimination
and how their relative contributions would affect any
mixing curve. During the day, the isotopic heterogeneity
effect is enhanced, partly caused by the dynamics of
stomatal behavior and Ci. Characterizing dN can become

very challenging in a heterogeneous ecosystem with more
than one photosynthetic pathway. Figure 6 shows the
relationship between daytime d13C and CO2 concentration
of flasked air samples for the dry period. Only flasks
collected at the same height as the eddy covariance system
were used. In order to obtain a significant range of CO2

concentrations during periods of carbon uptake, flasks were
collected every 2–3 hours from early morning until sunset
for 3 consecutive days. During the drought period, we
observed an 18 ppm range in CO2 concentrations. The
relationship between measured d13C and CO2 concentration
was significant (R2 = 0.38). The regression coefficients were
m = �0.0228 (±0.0051 SE) and b = 0.1278 (±1.9078 SE).
[43] This observed relationship represented an integrated

daytime average because we used flasks collected over

Figure 5. An example of the Keeling plot. Nighttime air
samples were collected by the sampler on DOY 209 to
estimate d13C of ecosystem respired CO2 for the dry
period. Figure 6. Relationship between d13C and CO2 concentra-

tion of daytime atmospheric CO2.A linear relationship d13Ca=
m � C + b was obtained with m = �0.0228 (±0.0051 SE) and
b = 0.1278 (±1.9078 SE). The mean isotopic composition
of the CO2 associated with NEE exchange dN was then
calculated by dN = 2mC + b, where the overbar represents
daytime averaging over 10 days in each period.

Figure 7. Modeled intercellular (Ci) to ambient (Ca) CO2

concentration ratio and bulk canopy discrimination against
13C during photosynthesis (�E) for the wet period.
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many hours, including early morning and late afternoon
hours when atmospheric stability was in transition. During
these transition periods, the turbulent transport became less
stationary. Relationships between scalars and their source
densities would likely be different from those observed
during midday hours. The measured relationship between
d13C and CO2 concentration likely represented midday
hours more reasonably because more flasks were collected
during that period. When flasks collected in the transition
period were eliminated from the regression analysis, a
stronger linear relationship was obtained (R2 = 0.57). The
statistical power was inherently limited by the small range
of CO2 concentration encountered. In order to apply these
regression results to partition NEE over a 24-hour cycle, we
decided to retain flasks collected during the transition period
for the rest of the analyses.
[44] We estimated mean dN (= 2mC + b) for the two

periods using the regression coefficients obtained above
and the mean daytime CO2 concentration averaged over
10 days for each of the two periods. The mean dN equals to
�15.4 and �16.3% for the drought and the well-watered
period, respectively. We assumed that the relationship
between daytime d13C and CO2 concentration did not
significantly change after the rain, which permitted us to

apply the regression results for the wet period. In applying
equations (1) and (2), dN was computed using 30-min
averaged CO2 concentration.
[45] Figure 7 shows the modeled Ci/Ca and � for the wet

period. The Ci/Ca ratio progressively decreased during the
day to a minimum of 0.42 by late afternoon. With stomata
open for carbon uptake during the morning optimal hours,
Ci/Ca ratio was closer to unity. As air temperature gradually
increased and vpd became greater, it is likely that the
stomata partially closed and Ci/Ca decreased. Canopy dis-
crimination inversely followed the pattern of Ci/Ca, increas-
ing as the day progressed to a maximum value of 2.8%.

Figure 8. Partitioning of NEE measurements into photo-
synthesis (FA) and respiration (FR) components in a C3-C4

tallgrass prairie. Diurnal patterns of modeled FA and FR with
a d13C approach are shown, along with chamber-based
respiration estimates FR(T, q) and derived FA, calculated as
FA = NEE � R(T, q).

Figure 9. Carbon isotope ratios of ecosystem respiration
(dR) measured at Rannells Flint Hills Prairie, Kansas, for the
2002 growing season. Values of dR are reported as means
±1 SE. Seasonal trends for the dR values are indicated by a
solid line; dR values that are potentially reflecting
surrounding C3 sources are circled.

Figure 10. Map of land use for the surrounding area
adjacent to our experimental C4 prairie (unmarked area).
Many C3 sources are presented, including cropland (light
area) and an oak forest (dark area). The location of the
instrument tower is marked with a cross. The arrow
indicates major wind directions when C3-like isotopic
signals are detected.

Table 3. Regression Statistics for the Comparison Between

Isotopically Modeled and Chamber-Measured FA and FR During

the Wet Perioda

Variables A B R2 RMSE
Difference in
Daily Sum

FA 0.85 �1.68 0.93 2.25 +30.9
FR 0.39 5.09 0.45 2.25 �30.9
aThe linear regression model is y = Ax + B, where y and x are measured

and modeled variables, respectively. The statistical variables A and B
represent the regression slope and intercept, respectively. The coefficient of
determination (R2) and the root-mean-square error (RMSE, mmol m�2 s�1)
are also shown. Differences in daily sum (mmol m�2 s�1) for FA and FR are
calculated as

P
Fmodeled �

P
Fmeasured.
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This value was lower than the discrimination estimated from
organic matter (4.3%), which represented a long-term
integrated value. The differences between long-term and
instantaneous � were also addressed by Farquhar et al.
[1989] and Flanagan et al. [1996], and there is no reason to
expect that the short-term and long-term estimates of �
values should always remain the same.
[46] With dN, dR, and dp values all measured or modeled,

we partitioned NEE into FA and FR. Figure 8 shows the
averaged diurnal pattern of modeled FA and FR values. The
chamber-measured FR and FA (calculated as the difference
between NEE and measured FR) are also shown. The
isotopic approach agreed reasonably well with chamber-
based measurements during midday hours. Some differ-
ences were apparent in the early morning and later
afternoon hours, possibly due to the collapse of the
empirical relationship between d13C and CO2 in these
hours. While the diurnal patterns of FA and FR between
the isotopically modeled and chamber-measured values are

similar (Figure 8), the isotopic approach was more sensi-
tive to temporal changes in FA and FR, perhaps due to
isoflux dynamics in this ecosystem. The two approaches
resulted in only a 10% difference in the daily sum of one-
way gross fluxes (Table 3).
[47] An isotopic disequilibrium between photosynthetic

and respiratory fluxes is required to use d13C for partition-
ing NEE. Seasonal and interannual variations in photosyn-
thetic uptake have been observed for tallgrass ecosystems
[Ham and Knapp, 1998; Suyker and Verma, 2001], thus
discrimination values should vary as well. Such photosyn-
thetic differences are also likely occurring at hourly time-
scales because of the sensitive stomatal responses to
environmental perturbations [Buchmann et al., 1996; Long,
1999].

5. Discussion

[48] We have shown that carbon isotope values of
atmospheric CO2 are useful tracers to partition the photo-
synthetic and respiratory fluxes contributing to net eco-
system exchange fluxes within a C3-C4 mixture grassland.
The distinct differences between C3 and C4 carbon isotope
discrimination provide different atmospheric imprints than
would be expected for an ecosystem with only C3 or only
C4 components. However, uncertainties in the atmospheric
footprint sampled may obscure our understanding of using
these techniques. We use our season-long dR measure-
ments to illustrate one potential obstacle of isotopic air
sampling in a tallgrass prairie surrounded by a different
vegetation type and explain how atmospheric isotope
measurements may provide additional information for
assessing the fetch at eddy covariance stations in hetero-
geneous ecosystems.
[49] The weekly dR measurements for the entire growing

season in 2002 are shown in Figure 9. The observed dR
values were more negative in the early spring because of the
higher percentage of active C3 plants in this prairie. As the
growing season progressed, dR became more 13C enriched,
reflecting the emerging dominance of C4 species in primary
productivity. Nonetheless, the C3-to-C4 seasonal pattern of
dR values was obscured by occasional dramatic shifts
between a C3- and C4-dominated signal from one week to
another. After examining agricultural land use activities in
the surrounding areas, we realized that our C4 prairie was
surrounded by several C3 sources, both crops and forests

Figure 11. Relationships between observed dR values and
the mean wind speed during the flask collection period.

Table 4. Seasonal Variation in the Proportions of C4 Photosynthesis at the Rannells Flint Hills Prairie in 2002a

DOY dR, % Standard Error, % Wind Speed, m/s Wind Direction, deg C4 (±SE), %

86 �17.2 1.91 5.54 291 68.5 (±12.2)
106 �15.7 1.26 4.73 195 78.5 (±8.1)
111 �14.5 0.31 2.34 115 86.1 (±2.0)
133 �13.5 0.87 1.65 297 92.4 (±5.6)
138 �13.6 0.39 1.51 62 91.8 (±2.5)
191 �13.0 1.07 2.70 111 95.8 (±6.9)
195 �14.4 0.23 2.16 47 86.9 (±1.5)
209 �15.6 0.35 3.11 272 79.0 (±2.2)
217 �12.1 0.56 4.36 24 100.0 (±3.6)
224 �12.7 0.29 2.30 110 97.4 (±1.9)
230 �12.5 0.67 2.85 46 98.7 (±4.3)
aThe C4 proportions were estimated by a two-end-member mixing model with d13C3 = �27.9 (±0.54 SE)% and d13C4 = �12.3

(±0.19 SE)%. The wind speed and wind direction are the mean values averaged over the duration of flask collection. The wind
direction is in degrees relative to the north counterclockwise.
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(Figure 10). When dR values were plotted against the mean
wind speed at the time of flask collection, we observed a
pattern. As wind speed increased and increased the effective
fetch distance, the measured isotopic signals of ecosystem
respiration became more C3-like, suggesting an input from
the surrounding C3 vegetation (Figure 11). A further anal-
ysis on the wind direction data showed that when the wind
was blowing from WSW (between 110� and 130� counter-
clockwise), more C3-like signals were observed, consistent
with an expected impact from adjacent C3 crops and forests.
One implication is then that isotopic CO2 sampling can be
useful when evaluating the fetch of upwind airflow across a
heterogeneous landscape, providing further information
useful for interpreting eddy covariance observations.
[50] Excluding only dR values that were potentially

reflecting surrounding C3 sources (points that were circled
in Figure 9), we calculated that the percentage of C4

photosynthesis contributing to primary productivity for this
tallgrass prairie ecosystem during the 2002 growing season
increased from 68% in the early spring to nearly 100% in
the late summer (Table 4). This change in the seasonal
contribution of C4 photosynthesis to primary productivity is
in agreement with a similar C3-C4 prairie in north central
Oklahoma [Still et al., 2003].

6. Conclusions

[51] Carbon isotope measurements are useful to distin-
guish the contributions of C3 and C4 photosynthesis to net
ecosystem CO2 exchange fluxes and also to partition NEE
into photosynthetic and respiratory components in a tall-
grass prairie. The proportion of C4 photosynthesis increased
from 68% to nearly 100% between early spring and late
summer as air temperature increased. Partitioning NEE into
its photosynthesis and respiration components using d13C of
atmospheric CO2 requires an isotopic disequilibrium be-
tween photosynthetic and respiratory fluxes. Season-long dR
measurements showed large isotopic fluctuations reflecting
temporal differences in the C3/C4 contributions to NEE.
Further analyses of dR values indicated that adjacent C3

ecosystems could be detected under appropriately high wind
speed and wind direction conditions.

Notation

A0 leaf photosynthetic rate at the top of the canopy,
mmol m�2 s�1.

An net photosynthetic rate, mmol m�2 s�1.
a diffusional fractionation factor, %.
b intercept of a linear regression between d13Ca

and CO2 concentration.
bx enzymatic fractionation factor, %.
bs stomatal intercept parameter.
C CO2 concentration, mmol mol�1.
C time-averaged CO2 concentration, mmol mol�1.
Ca atmospheric CO2 concentration, mmol mol�1.
Ci bulk canopy intercellular CO2 concentration,

mmol mol �1.
Cs CO2 concentration at the leaf surface, mmol mol�1.
FA canopy photosynthetic flux density, mmol m�2 s�1.
FR ecosystem respiratory flux density, mmol m�2 s�1.
Fd isoflux, mmol m�2 s�1 %.

f fraction of C4 contribution to canopy assimilation.
fw water stress factor.
Gc bulk canopy conductance, mol m�2 s�1.
gs stomatal conductance, mol m�2 s�1.
h canopy height, m.
JC Rubisco-limited assimilation rate, mmol m�2 s�1.
JE light-limited assimilation rate, mmol m�2 s�1.
JS sucrose-export limited assimilation rate,

mmol m�2 s�1.
k time-averaged canopy extinction coefficient.

LAI total leaf area index, m2 m�2.
LT leaf area index for C3 or C4, m

2 m�2.
m slope of a linear regression between d13Ca and CO2

concentration.
ms stomatal slope parameter.

NEE net ecosystem exchange for CO2 fluxes,
mmol m�2 s�1.

Qp photosynthetic photon flux density, mmol m�2 s�1.
R molar ratio of heavy to light isotope (13C/12C).
Rd dark respiration rate, mmol m�2 s�1.
RH relative humidity.
Rsoil rate of soil respiration, g C m�2 d�1.
Rstd molar ratio of heavy to light isotope for a known

standard.
Ta air temperature, �C.
Tl leaf surface temperature, �C.
Ts soil temperature, �C.

Vcmax maximum Rubisco capacity at 25�C, mmol m�2 s�1.
Vm Rubisco capacity, mmol m�2 s�1.
vpd vapor pressure deficit, kPa.
w vertical wind speed, m s�1.
r air density, mol m�3.
v canopy greenness fraction.
l clumping factor.
� scaling factor.
q surface soil moisture content, m3 m�3.

d13C carbon isotopic composition, %.
d13C3 carbon isotopic composition of C3 organic

matter, %.
d13C4 carbon isotopic composition of C4 organic

matter, %.
d13Ca d13C of canopy air, %.
d18O oxygen isotopic composition, %.

dp isotopic composition of the CO2 assimilated via
photosynthesis, %.

da d13C of background CO2, %.
qi soil moisture content at the onset of water stress,

m3 m�3.
dN isotopic composition of CO2 associated with NEE

exchange, %.
dR isotopic composition of ecosystem respired

CO2, %.
qw soil moisture content at wilting point m3 m�3.
� discrimination against 13C during photosynthesis,

%.
�E canopy-scale discrimination, %.
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